
 
PTCA Board Report for March 17, 2020 Board Meeting 

(Note: Prepared on April 17, 2020) 
 

 
1. Treasurer’s Report 

a. Bank Balance at the end of March was $39,678.86 
b. We will likely end up with a small surplus or break even for the year. We still have some bills outstanding. As 

our remaining events have been cancelled, we are not expecting many more expenses or additional income. 
c. We are currently working on a projected budget for 2020-21. 

 
2. Digital Teacher Appreciation Week: PTCA hosted a digital Teacher Appreciation Week with daily theme suggestions 

for families to pick participation that worked best for their schedules. We also had parent volunteers put together a 
thank you video for all teacher. If you missed it, you can find it HERE. Daily Themes were:  

a. Musical Monday - Write your teacher a song/rap, change the words of a familiar tune, record yourself 
playing a song you already know and dedicate it to your teachers, or even make up a dance to your favorite 
song! Have your parents record you! Email directly to your teachers. 

b. Teaching Tuesday - Share with your teachers something that they have taught you! It can be an academic 
lesson that has stuck with you or an experience. Make your teacher’s day! Email it to your teacher! This is not 
limited to this year‘s teachers. Feel free to reach out to previous teachers to share their impact. 

c. Watercolor Wednesday- Get out your art supplies! Make your teacher a piece of art. Email a picture of it to 
your teacher! 

d. Thankful Thursday - Write a letter to your teacher, related arts teachers, or whoever is being extra helpful 
with you while are you distance learning!  

e. Fortunate Friday - Today we are appreciating our ANCS family! We are fortunate to be surrounded by 
amazing people both in and out of the classroom. Write a letter, make a card, do a dance, etc. for someone 
special at ANCS other than your daily classroom teacher. Email it to directly to that person! 
 

3. Upcoming Events 
a. Dine Out: Our friends at Your Pie Grant Park had already planned to sponsor our spring dine out pre-

quarantine on Tuesday, April 21 and have generously offered to move forward with this fundraiser.  10% of 
the night's sales will be donated back to the ANCS PTCA. Take out only. 

b. Run with the Wolves Postponed: Sadly, due to the Coronavirus outbreak, we believe the safest course of 
action is to postpone the Run with the Wolves 5K and 1 miler to August 29, 2020. This allows us to not forfeit 
expenses already paid to the race company and to just transfer registrations.  

c. Middle Campus Car Wash: The car wash was never announced to the school community but we will not be 
hosting it this year.  

d. End of the Year Picnic: Our annual End of the Year PTCA picnic was originally scheduled for May 21 and will 
be canceled.  
 

4. Yearbooks: The PTCA is moving forward with production of both campus yearbooks. We need MORE PICTURES from 
the Elementary Campus (morning meeting, field trips, classroom, art, music, PE, science, technology, media center, 
etc.). Feel free to send distance learning photos as well. 
 

5. 2020-21 Planning 
a. Nominations: The PTCA is now accepting nominations for the 2020-2021 Executive Committee. Duties of 

Officers are described in the ANCS PTCA Bylaws on the PTCA website. 
b. A draft calendar and budget are being prepared and will be shared with leadership in the next week or so.  

 


